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Once upon a time the lato Reese T.

Evans was a candidate for city treas-

urer. About two weeks before the elec-

tion ho received an exceedingly polite

letter from the Ingrate, asking him
for the loan of $300. The money was
duly forwarded.' Tears afterward tho
Ingrate was called upon to Bettle up.

What was his reply? "The goods were
delivered and that bill Is paid!" . .

Don't Get Alarmed.
The fact that the congressman from

this district, although elected as a Re-

publican by Republicans, has seen fit

to copy tlie Mugwump custom of es-

pousing a certain municipal ticket
through his newspaper in. advance of.

the convention, thus opening the way to
a bolt In case the convention does not
accept his dictation, seems to give some

of our esteemed state contemporaries
undue concern. They are naturally sur-

prised at It, because they don't know

the Ingrate as he is known here at
home; and they fear that it may result
In the loss of next spring's municipal
election to the Republican party.

For their benefit we would therefore
say that this appearance of danger Is
only an appearance. There is nothing
substantial behind it. The recent elec-

tion returns In this county have con-

clusively proved that the Republican
party is never In quite so good a shape
for victory as when Ingrate Joe and his
Btaff of assistant kickers are secretly
busy trying to cut the party's throat
This was shown, for one time, on Nov.
6. and it was shown with even greater
force, in the recent election of state
delegates from Lackawanna, when the
verdict rendered was not so much an
anti-Qua- y one as it was one adverse to
Joe Scrantonlsm a,nd the treacherous
and reptilian tactics which that term
represents.

It is possible, of course indeed,
It Is probable that the Ingrate and
his retinue will bolt the next municipal
convention. That seems to be what
they are figuring on. But in that case
the Republican party will simply need
to be congratulated upon Its good rid-

dance. It will be all the better for It
The Democratic Philadelphia Record

Is sad because of its discovery that the
"quarrels" of the "Republican- - factions
In Lackawanna county do not appear
to affect the party strength." . The
Record might experience a different
mood If Ingrate Joe had any further
fower for. mischief.

The Qrowth of the Wagner Cult
tn the domain of muslo no fact is

more evident to those who care to see
it than that Wagner, despite the old-ti-

opposition, is fast carrying the
day. The giant sums spent annually in
our 'great cities upon productions of his"
operas; the crowing frequency of his
name on concert programmes and the
multiplication of the literature devoted
to exploiting hit personality and his
arttstlo aims are circumstances betok-

ening the rapid growth of the ferment
.Where once there was only a mlcrosco-pl- o

minority of Wagnerltes In this eoun
try there are to-da- y tens and hundreds
of thousands; Indeed, It would ten years
ago have been Impossible for an organ-
ization Ilka that of Walter Damrosch to
make a tour of fifteen or twenty cities
with one of the most' e xpermlve salary
lists of any operatic troupe ever col-

lected together in the United States and
pay expenses," 'Tbtcn Mf Damrosch Is
more than doing at this lime;

In Mr. ' Damro'sch'a own opinion,
''Wagnerian music is no longer the
muslo of the future; the years and the
culture have' finally reached the heights
of the master genius of Bayreuth, and
the historians who write the art of the
end of the century will designate the
period by his name. There is every-
where over the land a wise, scholarly
appreciation of the great composer.
Critics will disagree with me and call it
a fad. They will argue that tho love
for the best that men ever put into
scores is merely a fad, some sixty-da- y

wonder, which is a fashion. This posi-
tion I dispute', and to put the question

.to a test 1 have determined to sing the
masterpieces in all the cities of the con-

tinent This has never previously been
undertaken, but I have confidence in the
opinion that the people are becoming
more thoughtful and are thinking deep-
er, and are now ready for the opera
which carries history, tragedy and all
the elements of the drama In the lines
above-- Its notes." - . w ...

,
' Continuing upon this theme the young

manager adds: "It is eminently rea-
sonable that the best years of the cen-
tury should honor Wagner. He appeals
to the best characteristics of the time.
His operas possess more than that
which pleases during their recital. The
scenes are crowded with' history, the
settings bring down to modern times
the romanoe and beauty of medieval
years, the stories are consistent, and
the lines bear plots a complicated and
Interesting as the production of the
master dramatists- - One sings the myth-
ology, of the northland;, another records
as does no other work the customs of
the glortoua times of ancient Nurem

berg, and each has an Intellectual mis
sion. and none depends upon the mere
pleasing of a fancy for a whistling
Jingle for Its life."' No doubt It Is true
that the majority Is yet partial to the
"whistling jingle;" but thanks to such
agencies as the instructive chamber
concerts which' Professor Hemberger
has organized in Scranton, and which

y find their counterpart in nearly
every large city In the country, the
whistling jingolsts of music are de
creasing and the lovers of real muslo
are increasing. This unquestionably
means much for the next genratlon.

The penny journalism fever has now
reached St. Louis, where, on the same
day the Republic and the Globe-Democr-

both hitherto five-ce- nt papers,
dropped to a cent. Tho Globe-Democr- at

is one of the largest and ablest
newspapers in tho country. It prints
nearly twice as much news as Is print-

ed in the largest eastern dailies, and
its editorial standards rank among the
best At a penny a copy it will lose
money, .but otherwise it will make
things hum.

An Unseemly Wrangle.
The Philadelphia Press is undoubt-

edly correct when It attributes the in-

creasing Democratic hullabaloo over
Judge Smith's election to the primary
folly of the Democratic party in nom-

inating six candidates for an office

which in the very nature of things only
one of them could get. Tho fact that
Judge Smith was the one preferred by
the voters of his party ought on its
face to end the discussion, and it prob
ably would if the Pennsylvania Democ-
racy were not aching for a chance to
say mean things about Itself.

While It is, of course, exclusively a
Democratic wrangle, in which Repub-

licans as Republicans have no call to
interfere, it Is nevertheless a neighbor-
ly duty for The Tribune to deprecate
tho efforts of its friends, tho enemy, to
abuse their most popular candidate,
as they are by implication abusing him
in their unseemly hair-pullin- g match
over the recent election returns. If the
other fellows were not content to abide
in peace the result of Judge Smith's
election, why did they permit him to be
nominated? Having admitted him, at
Willlamsport, to a place on their ticket,
with equal privileges and equal rights,
why should they now fling gravel at his
window?

The fact is that the whole affair is
a miserable travesty, reflecting no
credit on any of the active manipula-
tors. Judge Smith, as a
and decent man, ought to be heartily
glad, for reasons other than personal,
that his elevation to the bench will
soon remove him from such company.

It is as good as settled, apparently,
that Pennsylvania will get the clerk-
ship of the next house. Now let Penn
sylvania do the proper thing and se-

cure also the next president.

Reassuring a Contemporary,
For the reason that we believe the

Wllkes-Barr- e Record to be sincere in
what follows, we take the trouble to
reply to a remark In its issue of yester-
day:

If the Hon. Josenh A. Scranton and that
sterling Republican end man,
William Connell, would only i?et together
for Republicanism, the Democrats of
Lackawanna 'county would tlnd 'them-
selves outside the breastworks for all
time to come. Aside from tho merits of
the case, with which we have trothlnir to
do, the success of the party in that county
would be permanently assured If 111698
gentlemen burled the hatchet and united
their forces. - As it Is, the contest now
In progress is very welcome to the Dem-
ocrats, for they see in It a probable hope
that if it continues they may possibly
regain some of the ground they lost in the
last campaign.

The gentlemen named "got together"
one year ago, with the result that Mr.
Scranton, after begging and borrowing,
as is his custom, took the first chance
to spend, the usufruct in abusing his
helper,, and In seeking to do Injury to
Mr. Connell'a . life-lon- g friends. Thus
far, what he did was of a personal na-
ture perhaps not concerning the party
at large.- - Rut in the last election he not
only gave the party ticket lukewarm
and grudging support through the col-

umns of his newspaper, but he secretly
sought, by 'the artifices which a life-
time's use had made familiar to him,
to cut and stab that ticket in spots,
thinking thus to do Mr. Connell fur-
ther harm. No sooner had it been
elected, however, despite his treach-
ery, by the largest average plurality in
the party's history than he started
forth, under the cover of darkness, to
gather around him the standing mal-
contents of the city and to put things
in shape to try to defeat the next Re-

publican city ticket. "Getting together"
where ho is concerned would simply
mean new encouragement for the devil
try which has already made his leader
ship obnoxious to four-fift- of the self- -

rerpectlng Republicans of the county.
The game isn't worth the candle.

city ticket, as the
February returns will show, will be all
the stronger for Scranton's opposition.

Judge Brubaker, of Lancaster, is the
latest Jurist to complain of the petty
cases and exorbitant fee bills which
reach the court from the lower tribun-
als. He charges the constables of that
county with going to the almshouse
and taking "bums" from there before
magistrates and having them commit-
ted twice a week for short terms for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, in
order to multiply their fees. The judge-
does not point out any remedy; but a
few summary arrests for contempt of
court would probably serve a good pur-
pose.

To accident rather than to any pre
cautionary measures taken in antici-
pation of such mishaps Is due the es-

cape of the lady and her two daughters
from serious Injury near the Mears
building yesterday afternoon, when
part of a scaffolding fell within an
arm's length of them, from tho eighth
story. The obvious lesson of this
warning should not pass unheeded.

Local admirers of the national game
will be glad to ..learn that the legal
complications which have arisen in
connection with the recent sale of the
old Eastern .league franchise will not
deprive Scranton of representation In
next' year's' Eastern league circuit
This city will have; a ball club which

""will play the game. " " '
c

'

Let us hope that one of these fine
days Scranton will learn that It too,
has a local Carnegie ready to endow It
with a handsome muslo hall. The de--
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veiopment of a taste for good music
In this city is to all appearances rapid
enough to justify such a prediction; for
with the opportunity we may in
Scranton except tho man.

That the city of Scranton should have
a first-cla- ss central public market is as
certain as that it has nothing of the
kind at present. The board of trade
ought to have enterprise enough within
Its own membership to take hold of this
question and settle it in the right man
ner.

The Scranton Republican having
flopped to Mugwumpery and hoisted an
"Independent" label at its masthead,
The Tribune takes pleasure in calling
attention to tho fact that it is now the
only Republican dally In Lackawanna
county.

Our Washington correspondent is
probably misinformed when ho inti-
mates that Speaker Reed has decided
to appoint the congressman from this
district chairman of the house commit-
tee on seltzer and lemon.

Pennsylvania carrlad oft thp honors
at Atlanta as a matter of habit; and
the same habit probably could, If It
would, produce a similar effect at the
next Republican national convention.

Senator Vest's substitute designation
for the Cleveland "cuckoos" is "tho
incenso-burners- ." They're evidently
the ones who are trying to smoke the
third term out.

A paid regular fire department In
this city would prove, in all respects,
a profitable investment. Fire insur-
ance policy-holde- rs will one day find
this out.

While "lifting the curtain," the In-

grate should not overlook his own vul-

nerable record at Washington.

Mr. Cleveland, in writing his mes-
sage, is hereby courteously Implored to
cut it short

The "some good Southern man" issue
belongs now on the Republican side of
the fence.

THE TKIP TO ATLANTA.
Tt Is natural for every one who visits

the Atlanta exposition to compare tt with
the World's fair. This is scarcely just to
the South, as It has by no means been ex-
pected, or even attempted, to compete
with that stupendous event. The cotton
states, with the assistance they have re-

ceived from a few northern states, are
naturally unable to make such a colossal
showing ns was seen at Chicago, and It
Is most unreasonable to anticipate a com-
petition.

The fact Is that the Atlanta exposition
Is unique, but if comparisons must be
made, It may be stated that the grounds
at Piedmont park have superior advan-
tages In that they are dlversllled with
natural features of hill and vale, rolling
gently as far as tho eye can reach, agulnst
the blue mountains. Standing on a ter-
raced eminence fronting the Pennsylva-
nia building can be seen every structure
on the grounds, and the speetucle at night
Is especially brilliant. The architecture
Is varied and therefore utterly unlike tho
stately glory cV tho white city. The wo-

man's building is exquisitely beautiful
with its five lovely statues surrounding
and surmounting the noble dome. It Is
more symmetrical and charming than any
building at the World's fair, and does
great credit 'to tho young Pennsylvania
girl who was Its designer. The forestry
and mining building is very handsome In-

deed, in an airy, graceful style of archi-
tecture, while the art gallery is rarely
classic and lovely.

As to the exhibits, those of the woman's
building are remarkably fine. Every room
is a gem of beauty. The assembly apart-
ment is marvelous In decoration and de-
sign. The walls ore covered with rare
old portraits of Southern women, some
of whom have long slept beneath the
Southern grasses. Every portrait Is by
some great master, and the collection Is
most valuable, as arc also the cases of
miniatures that are to be seen. I wish nil
northern people could have stood with
me in that splendid room on Saturday,
where beneath the exquisitely painted cell-
ing stood the fairest women of Georgia,
and, indeed, of the South, greeting Penn-
sylvania guests. Mrs. Hastings, with herstately presence and oharmlng ' mobile
face, mado us all proud of our distin-
guished representative in the long line of
noble women who greeted the visitors.
Mrs. Joseph Thompson, whose face with
Its coloring and artistic contour would
make the loveliest cameo In the world,
smiled from the head of the line. Mrs.
Porter King, the wife of Atlanta's mayor,
whose rich warm beauty makes her a typi-
cal daughter of tho South, was another.
Mrs. B. W. Wrenn, the chief head of the
entertainment committee of the board of
lady managers, ushered In the favored
guests at the door and made every Penn-
sylvania woman her friend for life with
her warm cordiality. Head and shoulders
above everyone stood our governor, as he
always stood In every assemblage. We
needed no White plumed orltlamme of
Henry of Navarre to guide us during our
journey, for wherever the densest crowd
surged, there you might be sure would
tower Governor Hastings' head, to be
seen afar. He made a great Impression
In the South. No one there had ever seen
such a big governor, and had never met
one who was so thoroughly at home and
so delighted with everything.

Then his staff I wish you could see
that staff in all Its glory of the gorgeous
new dress uniforms. I can lust tell you It
struck Atlanta. There was General Wiley,
who Is said to be the handsomest military
representative In tho United States. Ho is
over six feet tall. General Gobin la alsovery distinguished In appearance, as are
also Gcnernls Schall and Reeder. Colonels
Ripple, Kshleman. Logan, Potter, Reed,
Miner, Hudson, Elverson, Howell, Reld
and others made up a truly notable staff,
and the Southerners were not slow In ex-
pressing their admiration. The members
of the staff had not taken their wivesalong, and at tho reception they received
much attention. Nearly every one of thomore frivolous had at. least two pretty
women who were devoting their entireenergies to giving him a good time.

:!:But I started in to tell about the expo-
sition. The fact Is that we were "re-
ceived' and feted to such an extent thatwe did not see as much of the fair asmight be supposed after spending threedays at the grounds. Scranton exhibitsare pretty generally to be seen. Our lace
ourtains beautify the lovely Pennsylvania
room. J. L. Crawford's big petrified treeattracts more attention than any other
exhibit In the forestry and mining build-
ing. Scranton's decorated china andneedlework are well placed, and our relics
find good locations In. the colonial room.

The flrBt thing one sees In entering thert gallery la Hovenden's "Breaking
Home Ties. It occupies a large open
place In the west wing, and is surroundedby a stout Iron railing and a throng of
visitors. Great care Is taken of this pre.
clous picture. A number of the World's
fair paintings sre hung and among thosenever before exhibited are works of thegreatest artists of modern times. Thenegro building la full of interest Visitors
are particularly struck with the evidences
of progress In the great Industrial schools.
There Is a future for the race in these
noble institutions.

The Pennsylvanla'buildlng Is tho hand-
somest state structure on the grounds.
The sunny open court wHh Liberty Boll atone side is a great resort It was on this
fine marble floored plasa that the Penn-
sylvania Day exercises were held, and It
was from a platform at the front, aroundwhich we all sat grouped, that our gover-
nor made one of the hannlpst adflrwaiua ithis life. Harriet Clay Penman.

PLATT'S KEEN 'iONGUE.

From a New Tork Dispatch.'
Thomas c. 'Piatt deoldad twn

things today. One concerned Senator John
Bnerman a dook, ana the otner had to do
with "reminiscences." Since Mr. Sher-
man's book was riven to the oreaa. an
Tuesday last Mr. Piatt has once or twicethought tie would reply to that part
wnereui jar. anvrmR pitmen into mm.

"No," said Mr. Piatt today, "I have
finally decided that I can be tn better
business than advertising John Sherman's
wares. It Is only tMoeasary for me- tosay. when I get Into the sere and Tallow
Ieaf. I may write a book Myself. Bui, If

write-th- took and fall. Cue

A

h

reminiscences, I want you to promise me
one thing, and 'that is that yju will get
a pint of cyanide of poiassium (they .ty
that's the quickest poison) and come right
up to the Fifth Avenue hotel, and I'll
take the dose without a qualm and tharik
you with my last murmur."

COMEXT OF THE PRESS.

Her InsntinMo Craving.
New York Mail and Kxpress: "It looks

now us 1f Great Britain were preparing to
reach ou t for n large, rich slico of Brail I.
It ii a monotonous morning nowadays
when .Men In Kngland fails to wako up
with a mzor-edge- d mpetiti for soma
territory that doesn't belong to her."

:o:
An Opening tJ I'nmc.

Boston Globe: "The man who shall
solve tho fog problem for coast steamers
and the smoke problem for etenm cars
will deserve to be reckoned tho greatest
Inventor of his age."

:o:
A New Version.

Chicago Times-Heral- d: "Tho c.ise of
Joe Blackburn would muke it appear that
whom the gods would destroy they first
inoculate with a licrco UhsllUd of the
newapupers."

:o:
An Odious Comparison.

Minneapolis Tribune: "The British
made usa of ltendlct Arnold, but thoy de-
spised him. They npplaud Minister Day-ai- d

when he sneers at American Institu-
tionsbut how they muHt desplso him."

:o:
Widely Scattered.

Atchinson Globe: "Tho Duke of Marl-
borough will spend his honeymoon In this
country, but he will spend tho rust of what
ho gets in Europe."

:o:
Only n .Myth.

San Francisco Call: "Thcra Is a grow-
ing suspicion In thin country tbnt an ulti-
matum is only a diplomatic nume for a
sea Eer;cnl."

CURB THE EXECUTIVE.
From the Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Two delusions nre
brought into consplcunUMnes.s today. The
first is that the government of the I'nited
States is a popular government. The see-on- d

Is that tho government of the UnitedKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Is
a momircliinl Instead of a popular gov-
ernment. What is meant by a responsible
government? To whom Is the executive
of tho United States responsible? Presum-
ably to tho people of the United States.For what Is tho executive of tho United
States responsible? By oath of those
constituting It for enforcement of tiie
constitution and lawsof the United States,
and of the will of tho people clearly ex-
pressed in an intelligible and authenticmanner.

Tho president of the United States may
not without the concurrence and authori-
zation of congress engage In any under-taking for the enforcement of treaty obli-
gations when the consequences of his netswould involve the country In war. Never-
theless, the congress the president issoon to meet is ono unin.-ttructo- by thepeople on the chief question which tho
executive must now undertake to solve-nam-ely,

whether or not a foreign sover-
eignty may with physical force breaktreaty obligations with another Americancountry, and, supporting fraud by arms,
acquire a huge portion of American soilfor purposes hostile to tho Interests endhonor of the United States. Un the otherhand, the executive of tho government of
Oreat Britain, subject to an unwrittenconstitution, but more directly In touchwith the popular will, carries out a well-kno-

desire of the electorate of Eng-
land at least, and, supporting fraud byforce, has already. In shameless defianceof diplomatic usages and of treaty obliga-
tions, stealthily transported troopa intoa territory title to which is known to bo
be in dispute, and the dispute subject, un-
der numerous precedents and by express
agreement, to arbitration.

There are advantages in on unwrittenover a written constitution. Doubtless
the states forming the American unionare safest under a written constitution.Many chapters, however, in the nationalhistory emphasize the need of a speedyattempt so to recast the federal compactas to make the executive really and prac-
tically responsible to the people, that Isto say, to give the president and his ad-
visers a congress elected within a reason-
able period preceding Its actual life. Thecongress which President Cleveland Isto meet next December Is for all usefulIntents and purposes a dead body. Tts
functions should have ceased with theelection of its successor.

Under the federal constitution as It now
reads ami works It can scarcely he saidtha t there is a responsible or popular gov-
ernment in the United States. In thisjuncture, as has been the ease In the past
the executive must take the national man-
date from the popular will as conveyedthrough the press and public meetings.
If, however, the congress mill exclusivelypotent under the constitution should re.fuse to effectuate the popular will ns thusformulated tho executive will be helpless.
Lord Salisbury, on the contrary, if thecommons should not do what he believesthe electorate desjre done, can appeal fromthe legislature to the electors. The Bri-
tish government, therefore, more truly inthe working of Its highest machinery Is apopular and responsible government thanthe government of the United States.

A Thankful Note.
Let's still be thankful with the rest

For this old world of sin;
For by long odds It's still the bestThat ever we were In!

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

ALL THE NOVELTIES
IN NEW STYLES AT

HILL & CONNELL'
131 AND 133 B. WASHIN5T03 AVtNJ!

Large Stock to Select From.

To close a few patterns we hare
made the following reductions :
1 Suit reduced from 1285 to $227.

1 Suit from SI 10 to J93.
1 Suit from 210 to $175.
1 Suit from $200 to $ir0.
1 Suit from $58 to $25.
1 Suit from $186 to $175.

1 Suit from $145 to $100.
1 gult from $150 to $100.

1 Rug Suit from $115 to $50.
1 Kug suit from $112.50 to $50.

1 Mahogany Chair from $22 to 16.60.
1 Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.50.
I Mahogany Chair from $20 to $15.25.
1 Mahogany Chair from $22 to $16.30.
2 Mahogany Chairs from $18 to $13.25.
I Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.50,
1 Mahogany Chair from $20 to $14.75.

Coma tatty, as these are desirable

goods at original Prices.

Hill & Connell
CI AIID 133 N. WASHIRSTON AVI

THE.

QED GOGKADE

STANLEY J. WEYUAN,

AUTHOR OF . '

"A G:ra of Frci"

H HOWARD BEIDIEUAN,
tt?BnsesV Oyv, tae

$4.98

AT $9.93

II $14.93

Prophetic instinct caught the inspiration last summer of the , present popular-- .

. ity of Astrachan and Boucle Cloth for Women's and Children's Coats, th,tt9
the stock was built and thus our prices have been kept down. Our leader
ship is the potent factor in the present great demand. Cloakmakers are clam-
oring for the Cloths and can't get them. Our goods have been secured.and
that is the reason we cau supply you without being compelled to charge you
the greatly advanced prices that now prevail. . .

Misses' Boucle Cheviot Jackets, papular length, new back, box front and
large sleeves. ;

Ladies' Boucle Cheviot Jackets, with new shaped box front, ripple back,
half Satin lined, and immense sleeves.

Genuine Persian Boucle Jacket3, full Satin lined throughout, Inlaid Velvet
Storm Collar, 28 in. long, ripple back, four large buttons, very effective

GOOD .NEWS ON FUR GARMENTS.
Ladies' Racki Fur Capes, 30 to 36 inches deep, 100 to 125 inches sweep,

$6.98 to $19.98
Ladies' Canada Seal Capes, 27 to 36 inches deep, 90 to 125 inches sweep,

$9.98 to $24.98
Ladies' Wool Seal Capes, 30 to 36 inches deep, 100 to 145 inches sweep, .

, $19.98 to $59.00
Ladies' Electric Seal Capes, 27 to 36 inches deep, 90 to 158 inches sweep,

$24.98 to $90.00
Lamps.
Silk Shades,
Fancy Globes.

Our Line Is Complete.

We are now showing the
largest line of Decorated Din-

ner Sets ever seen in Scran-

ton. Our leader,

100 PIECES, $6.98.

'I I fal libl It

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

D

OR BUST,
One of the greatest puzzles

of the age. This is not a new
puzzle to some, but there are
very few who can work it
without a great deal of study
Price, 25 cents.

C. M. FLOREY
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

. JA"T

s

ALMOST OUT OF SIGHT.

Bat he knows where to buy

Good Hats
ITS AT

CONRAD'S
305 Lackawanna Avanue.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tsm h Imb. wlr Is Ik. WCBCR

t CM s4m Mm Plaaota .
Md-ha- s Plsaa. w fcava takaa tm Mia

Cin.'IY ClTTIt wyAw.

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
ad buppliu,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

MALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stttlonefs and Engravers.

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

WE INVITE YOU

To Insptct Onr Coinplata Um of

THE J. S. TUliNEK CCS
PERFECT FITTING SHOES

For Gents' wear. Tba Patent Leather Eboi
mail by this concern are far raperlor to any
similar line on the market. Tbota who bar.
worn them frr the pan (wo year, wiu bear
tie out in this atatemenb

If yon hare lrrgalar foet wo can make ihoea
to your ep trial moaauro and guarantee you
perijctaatisfaction.

I

The Lackawanna Store Association,

LIMITED.

CORNER LECKA. AND JEFFERS31 kill

B. LkllUAV. W. B. WJIBIDOCB.

B. LEHMAN & CO.

CLOTHIERS
And TAILORS

A FINE ASSOBTllEKT OF

OVERCOATS,
Which we will aelt reasonably.
Aleo fine and complete Una of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

111 LACKAWANNA AVE

OYSTERS
W. ara Hd.iaileri lor Oyster sad
are handling tba

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens. Kevports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rocttaweys, Maurice
silver rnim. . Wmm
Shores and Blue Points. '

rsW saaka s RpaoJaltr Mtmu
Mb Potato MhsUabeM tm etMm

PIECE'S OUST, FOATB

WELSBAGII LIGHT
IpecliUj Adapted lor Radii, ud Suing.

IT BHtt
Consumes three (8) feet of gas pet

hoar and gives sn efficiency of sixty
(60) candles.

Saving at lesst 83) per cent over the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call und See It.

un COBL CO.,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Manufacturers' Agents.

THE SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

MAKBBl OW

SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

Ofussi 829 Wsshlastoa Av.as.
Wsfksi Ns y Abs Pa. E. A W. V, B. B.

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Scranton, Pa

Stocks, Bonds
and Grain

Bought and sold on New Tork
Exchange and Chicago Btfard

of Trade, cither for cash or oa
margin.

U LINN ALLEN & CO,

412 Spruce Street
LOCAL STOCKS I SPECMLTI,

Telephone BOOX

WILLIAM & MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 5,
Qae end Water Co. Building,

CORNER WlOaiMG AR AND CKHIE1 SI
OFFICE HOUH8 from 7JW s m. to p. nv

(1 boor iutermleiton for dinner and aappar.)

Particular Attention Glf en to Collections

Prompt Sottlemsnt QusrasMad.

YOURBUSIHESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Tel.phone No. 134.

ON THE CDQK Or A KNIFt
aedende rtmr aaecne e carrer, end Ike
prraerration of ynar tamper ae an ordinary
ciUaen. Hera is Theek.iTiDend yon Witt
bortly b. eoafrontad wrtn s formidable tor

key froa. wbteb yn will be erpectod to asa
petal rsrlou aaTorr moraele. . D t set n
si, bat ess at onr flneat ateel Asryera, bt in
looking st carve re, don t loea eifbt of tba fee
that sen otkar bard war and at eaerp price,

so ebarf) that Ibsy oat otf oompetitlon.

Co.


